
Morris Lapidus,
Original Fontainebleau Architect

“IF YOU CREATE 

THE STAGE 

SETTING AND

IT IS GRAND,

EVERYONE WHO 

ENTERS WILL PLAY 

THEIR PART.”





GREETINGS FROM 

FONTAINEBLEAU MIAMI BEACH!

“What first attracted me to Fontainebleau can be summed up in two 

simple words: endless possibilities.”—Jeffrey Soffer, Chairman & CEO

Inspired by famed architect Morris Lapidus’ emblematic curvilinear 

façade, whimsical interior elements, and bold, creative thinking, we 

took this extraordinary hotel by the sea, a Miami Beach landmark 

since 1954, and reinvented the iconic property for a modern 

interpretation. At Fontainebleau we are unique and original without 

compromise, filled with character, personality, history and culture, 

and offer our guests new and unexpected ways to experience 

glamour and style.

WHAT OUR MEETING PLANNERS LOVE

 The iconic art and architecture   

 The unparalleled service and spirit

 A destination in and of itself

Chateau Lobby

Bleau Bar



Upper La Côte

Essence Mineral Co-Ed Jet Pool, Lapis Spa Oceanfront Balcony, Chateau Tower

Chez Bon Bon



Miami is a vibrant cultural hub, home to amazing attractions, 

pristine beaches, top restaurants, exciting nightlife, world-class 

arts and cultural venues, historic and heritage neighborhoods,

and two national parks.

WHAT OUR MEETING PLANNERS LOVE

 Proximity | Two International Airports | MIA (12 mi) & FLL (20 mi)

 Accessibility | MIA offers 97 international & 54 domestic

 non-stop flights daily, serviced by 107+ airlines, more than   

 any other US airport

 Climate | An average temperature of 75 degrees

 Culture | Relevant, cutting edge and diverse destination

Bowtie Pool



Pérez Art Museum Wynwood Walls

Phillip and Patricia Frost Museum of ScienceVizcaya Museum & Gardens



UNPARALLELED

CULINARY JOURNEYS
At the direction of culinary talents from around the globe, 

Fontainebleau offers 12 fine dining and casual restaurants with 

three award winning signature restaurants—Michelin-starred 

Hakkasan, globally recognized as the pioneering concept 

that single-handedly changed the face of Chinese cuisine; 

Scarpetta by celebrity and TV personality Scott Conant and 

StripSteak by Michael Mina. 

The catering experience at Fontainebleau is synonymous 

with luxury surroundings, fine cuisine, superlative venues 

and a staff devoted to flawless execution, crafting masterful 

presentations that captivate both your guests’ palates and 

your vision.

WHAT OUR MEETING PLANNERS LOVE

 Expansive culinary options

 Onsite creation of custom amenities from our Master   

 Chocolatier, Pastry Chef and Mixologists 

 Custom “Only at Fontainebleau” one-of- kind Food &

 Beverage experiences

 Menu selections are prepared to order or à la minute, rather  

 than being prepped in advance and held for service Hakkasan



Pizza & Burger by Michael Mina

Dim Sum at Hakkasan

Scarpetta by Scott Conant

Downstairs Exhibition Kitchen and Dining Room, 
StripSteak by Michael Mina



 Vice President of Culinary, Thomas Connell at Water World 

ONLY AT

FONTAINEBLEAU EXPERIENCES!

Fontainebleau’s “Only At” curated experiences represent the 

hotel’s extraordinary Food & Beverage culture and cuisine, where 

considerable effort and expense goes into ensuring guests enjoy 

the highest quality and freshest ingredients. The experiences bring 

novelty immersive “surprise and delight moments” to the client, 

including exclusive interaction with our award-winning F&B Team 

within the selected program.

Unique choices include a visit behind the scenes to “Water 

World,” a collection of 3,000-gallon salt-water tanks, to 

source product with our chefs to feature that night at dinner 

service; or an exclusive tour of Fontainebleau’s pastry, bread, 

chocolate, gelato and pasta kitchens, working side-by-side 

with one of Fontainebleau’s esteemed chefs to create personal 

sweet and savory goods and take home treats for later. Other 

selections include:

 A private tour of Locker 28, our on-site beef aging room  

 and butcher shop 

 Curated wine seminars with vintage samplings at one of  

 our award-winning restaurants 

 Exploring the art of craft cocktails with Fontainebleau’s  

 talented mixologists

Additional F&B offerings include innovative, one-of-a-kind 

amenity creations and a diverse range of custom cuisine for 

your guests’ dietary needs to include Indian, Kosher, gluten 

free, etc.



GATHER, NETWORK, ENGAGE

We have infused Fontainebleau with the glamorous, ultramodern 

spirit of the original, re-opened and renovated for a modern 

experience. A blank canvas for your group of every scale and 

type, from intimate executive retreats to out-of-the-box 

meetings to large scale conventions. Unrivaled facilities and the 

hotel’s extraordinary culture provide a stage to allow you to bring 

unique, “money can’t buy” moments to all.

 1,504 guest rooms, including 846 rooms and suites in the  

 two original Fontainebleau buildings and more than 658  

 suites in two all-suite towers

 107,000 square feet of indoor meeting space

 World renowned LIV Nightclub, renovated Summer 2017

 12 restaurants and lounges including three signature   

 restaurants – AAA Four Diamond Hakkasan and Scarpetta by  

 Scott Conant, as well as StripSteak by Michael Mina

 40,000-square-foot Lapis Spa with mineral-rich water  

 therapies and invigorating treatments

 A dramatic oceanfront poolscape offering 33 custom  

 cabanas and 11 pools

 BleauLive, the innovative concert series that combines  

 intimate performances with memorable weekend escapes

 FB Kids Club for children ages 4-12

WHAT OUR MEETING PLANNERS LOVE

 Unique branding opportunities allow your company exposure to  

 create brand awareness to excite attendees and showcase sponsors

 The diverse variety of unique spaces for attendees to network and  

 share best practices  

 The onsite FedEx Office Print & Ship Center at your fingertips
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Glimmer Ballroom and Terrace

Sparkle Ballroom Fontaine and Fleur de Lis Ballroom

Luster Gallerie 



Dusk at Fontainebleau 


